
 

 
 
 
Parent Education Evenings 
 
St. Francis Resource Department responds to students’ needs and parents’ need for support with an outreach 
program in sync with the Parent Education Evenings forum and venue. Presentations will be informative, 
interactive, and solution based.  
 

“We strive to meet the needs of each student.”   St. Francis Mission Statement 
“Lucient en Tenebris.”  They shine in darkness.   Resource Mission Statement 

 
Just Breathe: Test Anxiety      
December 13th, 2016 
 
We fear what we cannot control. Learn the underlying causes of anxiety. Understand the physical  
and mental effects of anxiety. Support your daughter with scientifically researched and teacher vetted practices 
to take control of fear.       

“Take Courage.” Matthew 14:27. 
 
Elvis Has Left the Building: Executive Functioning Disorder  
January 12th, 2016 
 
Why does she procrastinate? Why does she forget her homework? Why doesn’t her work match her brain? 
Understand why not. Learn the latest brain research about executive functioning. Learn assistive technology. 
Learn how to assist without enabling. Know your daughter. Know yourself. Know the difference. 
 “Before I formed you in the womb, I knew you.” Jeremiah 2:5. 
 
Alphabet Soup - Acronyms in SPED 
February 9th, 2016 
 
IEP, ADD, RtI, Oh My! This presentation spells out what you need to know to get what you need. Bonus: exact 
information regarding the testing process from letter to the LEA to the St. Francis FEP. 
 

“I am the Alpha and the Omega.” Revelation 1:8 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
L is for Left - aixelsyD 
March 2nd, 2016 
 
Understand why your daughter’s text messages have no punctuation. See the world of words from her 
perspective. Listen to a student with dyslexia describe her challenges and her resilient strategies for success. L 
is for left, not left behind.  
 

“ Trust in the LORD with all your heart, on your own intelligence rely not; In all your ways be mindful   
of Him and He will make straight your path.”  Proverbs 3:5-6 

 
Auditory Processing Disorder 
May 3 : Say WHAT???  
 
She may not understand you when you ask, “Is your room clean?” Learn why talking slower, louder, and 
repeatedly will not improve the communication channel for a person with auditory processing challenges. Learn 
researched and parent/teacher tips for speaking so that when you ask, you get a matched response. 
  

“Ask and you will receive.” Luke 11:9 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 


